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Technology promises great potential to improve quality of coaching in sports. There are few studies that have been conducted

on the extent to which coaches use technology in coaching basketball in Zimbabwe. This study sought to investigate the extent to
which basketball coaches have embraced technology in their coaching of basketball. Data for the study were obtained from a sample
of 10 basketball coaches purposively sampled from basketball coaches in Bulawayo. The selected coaches were interviewed online

on their understanding of basketball sports coaching technology (BSCT), and the degree to which they have applied BSCT in their
coaching. The responses obtained were analysed thematically using the interview questions as the clustering themes, and summarized
around knowledge of basketball sports technology and utilization of that technology as the overarching themes. The results of the study

indicate that most of the coaches interviewed appreciate the potential of using BSCT in coaching basketball, have limited knowledge

of the BSCTs available for coaching basketball, desire to use BSCTs in their coaching but tend to be limited by their exorbitant cost and
their limited knowledge of them. The study further found that coaches who have actually used BSCTs in their coaches have found them
to be effective. We conclude that Zimbabwean basketball coaches have not fully embraced BSCTs in their coaching. We recommend that

basketball coaches be exposed to more BSCTs on the market and that they be assisted to acquire these and be further educated on their
use. Further studies on using technology can be conducted in others sports besides basketball.
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